


Cast or troll your way to more and bigger fish today with Walleye 

Nation Creations "Shaky Shad”. The “Shaky Shad” has a one of a 

kind wobbling action with loud built in rattles to call fish in from 

a distance. The “Shaky Shad” was designed to mimic a fleeing bait-

fish with a true shad profile. It is available in 2 sizes:  

Size 7 and Size 5 in 19 color options.  

Shaky Shad 

MSRP $4.99 



Troll your way to more and bigger fish with the “WNC Reaper” 

from Walleye Nation Creations. With its baitfish profile, strong 

Size 4 hooks, enticing wobbling action, and loud rattles to call fish 

in from a distance, It’s the next item you’ll want to add to your   

arsenal. Dives to more than 20ft. when trolled.  

Available in 13 color options. (Ghost not pictured) 

WNC Reaper 

MSRP $5.99 



The Walleye Nation Creations Death Jigs' irresistible live-bait        

action converts more looks into hooksets when trolled and drifted. 

It’s your bottom bouncer and harness in one with a baitfish profile 

and jig bite feel. Perfect for fishing just off bottom and open water. 

Thread a crawler or other bait onto the Double Trouble hook and 

get ready to convert more looks into strikes.  

Available in 3/4oz and 1-1/2oz. 12 colors available  

Death Jig 

MSRP $3.99 



Grab a box of nightcrawlers and Walleye Nation Creations Double 

Trouble Harness and get ready to land big fish. Thread a night-

crawler or other bait onto the main hook and to the base of the tre-

ble. Fish behind bottom bouncer or other weights increasing speed 

until the bait spins. Made with Double Trouble hooks and 17 -lb.-

test monofilament line with a swivel connection.  

Available in 8 Colorado blade colors and 6 spin float colors.  

Double Trouble Harness 

MSRP $2.99 



Whether your casting or vertical jigging in current, the Walleye 

Nation Creations Marble Eye Jig has you covered. With its baitfish 

current cutting profile, strong bait holder, and sharp hooks, it’s 

ready to turn that next strike into your next wall mounter.  

Available in 1/4oz, 3/8oz, and 1/2oz in 12 colors, Pack of 3  

Marble Eye Jigs 

MSRP $3.99 



Whether you need a replacement for your Death Jig or want to 

make your own harnesses, the Walleye Nation Creations Double 

Trouble Hooks will help you convert more strikes into fish.  

The built in treble hook grabs fish attacking the head of the bait 

quick and doesn’t let go. Thread a crawler or other bait onto the 

hook pushing the head of the bait over the eyelet and snug to the 

bottom of the treble. Nothing goes on the treble hook. If you have 

the typical crawler presentation issue of small fish pulling the 

worm down leave a small tag at the head of the bait and hook on 

the treble, problem solved!! 

Sold in packs of 5 

Double Trouble Hooks 

MSRP $4.99 



Contact Information: 

Email: walleyenation@hotmail.com 

Bill McGannon– 402-270-2430 

Brian Hunke– 402-910-8356 

Products currently Found in: 

 

 

Like us on Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/WalleyeNationCreationsLLC/ 


